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NATURE’S POINTERS.STORIES ABOUT MEN.TIIE VILLAGE DOCTOR. THE YOUNG PEOPLE. CUTTING OFF A LEG.*? A PHOTOGRAPHER’S TRIBULATIONS.

> RMtw akjr tlUms laat olgt* 
ffioriéi«U door.

An 0141 Tim« Chiropodist Tolls Bow 
Lincoln Received a HsIcgstUtn.

There is an old chiropodist in Washington 
who hod doctored the corns of all the grnat 
men in the country for the last third of a 
century. 1 asked him the other day how 
many presidents had sat In his chair.

“Lot me see," he answered. “I Itelievo I 
have had every one of them since the time of 
Buchanan. I came to Washington in his 
administration, hut had not much practice 
then. People used to doctor their own corns. 
Several times a year I went to the White 
House while Liucolu was there. Both he 
ami his wife hiul very troublesome feet. 
While 1 
once he

“Ton dont mean to my that you «oder
• russ like colors. stand French, Totmnyl" “Oh, yea, I do. w

Whan m* ««a p* spook Fran oh at tea, I AMPUTATION REALLY AN EASY AND 
know I'm to hare a powder”.—New York

THE DANGER SIGNALS THAT TELL **’*"* •" “ Mvnad«rar Gallery—Whims ol
l « mnkjr Patron«.

OF TROUBLE AHEAD. | The following scene was recently enacted
In the gallery of a well known Broadway 
photographer. A lady entered in a glitter
ing whirlwind of lace, feuthers, beads and 
diamonds and accosted the affable artist in a 
scolding tone:

“1 have come for another sitting. You 
have made a perfect fright of n.e in your 
last proofs. It is too laid, I declaret 1 won
der if you can ever do me justice! You 
know you insisted on a three-quarters face 
picture, while I told you that my profile was 
the liest.”

REMINISCENCES OF THE TIME WHEN 

EVERYBODY PRACTICED MEDICINE.. And cloud* hung Uk* * pail upon . Mar.
BLOODLESS OPERATION. ;:WBo m your tec*, my darling, «rhea you died. 

Bright trim the glory that I could not'Me;
For. though with «training, mot dimmed eyM I 

tried.
Only grief laden cloud« appeared to

Commercial AdnrtMr.
Johnnie—Mamma, why do they call mini«- ___ .... _ .. . .

ton dootonf Mother—I cant tell, Johnnie. •«r««r» »■ “ Hospital-* H-
tlout on the Surgeon's Table—Bow 

nau.orrl.age I« I Tee ted—The Knife 

at Work—The Forceps.

We Are Liait to Face t'ic Fact Thnt the 
Human Machina I« Wearing Out—A 
Weary Haart—Omy Hair*—Ollier Warn* 
lugs.

a Penalty 
— “Calomel and Jalap.”

Warned

la Farmer liny« Thora Wt 

of HU 
Sweating It Ont — Pntlaau

Johnnia—Parhapa it’» because they're the ! 
jiUlars of the church, mamma.—Tonkan j 
ita teaman.

il

Against Cold Water.
Neutral Oround In Cuba.

The changed condition of society brought 
about by the patched up ptace of Zanjou 
made possible a club wMta men of either 

' and neither party might meet without cease- 
.... .lam, promptings to the rancor of political 

feeling or national pride. The Union club 
thus had Its origin. It la wealthy, aristo 
oratio, exclusive, and its membership and 
privileges are confined wholly to men. Bo 
far as 1 am informed, this is the single in
stance in Cuba where women are thus denied. 
Neither politics nor religion are discumed by 
its members; only such games of cards ss 
are permitted by law are allowed; the most 
eminent of Cubans in tha professions and 
mercantile life, as wall as tha highest 
Spanish officials, here meet daily in mock 
friendship; tbs consul generals of “
Great Britain, Germany and tbs 
StA tee are members; and it is absolutely the 
only spot among men In all Cuba which may 
be regarded as strictly neutral ground.— 
Edgar L. Wakeman’s letter.

A little child in one of Albany's public 
schools was rebuked tha other day for using 
a slang expression and excused herself by re
plying : “Wall, my brother brought that 
into tha boom.” Tha teacher said: “Your 
brother ought to bo more careful of his 
language.” “Oh,"said tha little one apolo
getically, “yon know yon cant stop boys 
from bringing slang into the house. Can 
your—Albany Journal.

A little pugilistic cousin, who persisted in 
running in and out, despite tha fact of his 
having a heavy cold, was reproved by me. 1 
mid: “The first thing you know you'll be 

I don’t care,”
he replied, with the utmost nonchalance;“! 
would like u ride, and, anyway,’’ he added,
“I could live up in heaven.” A little play
mate mid, eagerly: “Oh, my two brother, 
is up there!" “They are, are theyf' my
cousin said, fiercely; “well, you Just wait till . .
1 get thera, and I'll smash their nraepw K««d then operated upon the bare chance ol 
PhilulêlnliiÈ rsenrd. «avitig the limb. He found on examination,

V, ... - - .. _a. - however, that a great cavity had formed in
Philip, 7 yean old, is proud of his stand- the pone, the first cause having been an In

jury, and there was hardly a chance of saving 
the hint». The patient Dot having consented, 
however, to lose the leg, the treatment ot 
that ttuw was limited to merely cleansing the 
wound and closing it up The doctor stated 
then that even U the disease was checked and 
a cure was begun, it would require at least two 
years for enough fresh bone to form to make 
a whole limb.

Mechanical appliances in the way of aril 
fleial limbs are now so skillfully made that a 
wooden leg, as it is ordinarily called, is al
most as good as one of flesh and bona It 
certainly is not worth two years' time to a 
man in active life to spend in trying to save 
a badly damaged leg. At all events, this pa 
tient seems to have corns to that conclusion, 
and two weeks after his first appearance lie 
was again upon the surgeon’s table, and the 
neressary instruments for amputation were 
by the side ol the operator, it was deemed 
necessary to take off the leg just above the 
knee joint The appliance which does away 
with all hemorrhage ic amputation is called 
the Esmarch bandage. This is simply a long 
belt of India rubber about two and a hall 
inches wide, which is wound tightly about 
limb, beginning at a (mint below where the 
amupulation is to be made, and »standing 
spirally, like the stripes of a barber's pole, 
but overlapping toward the body foi 
eighteen ineber or more, and then at the 
point of the bandage nearest the body a stout 
rubber cord is tied very tightly The rubbei 
hand is then unwound and the limb is left 
altogether bloodless and with the blood ve» 
sels tightly compressed at the point whore 
the rubber cord remains The effect if wind 
iug the -ulilicr about the limb in this way it 
to drive the blood from all the veins and ar 
tenes back into the body, md to leave be
hind nothing but the bone and tissues.

Then the mrgeon begins his work. He 
need not hurry—ne has plenty of time to dc 
bis work carefully and thoroughly. In the 
case ill onint he proposes to cut the bone 
a I »out tlirse inches iliove the knee joint The 
flesh was «mud and healthy from the knee 
joint upward tnd it was necessary in this, 
as in all cases if amputation, to so cut the 
tissues *bat there would remain a flap, ns il 
ordinarily railed, »I flesh which should com 
pletely cover the Mid of the bone where it 
was taken off. Taking a rather narrow 
bladed scalpel >r surgeon's knife, diary 
pointed and with a blade about 13 inch* 

Fair Play long- b? -apidly ;ut the flesh from the knee
A colored worn«, entered a prominent dry ott" ÎJïïPÂTT'iï P0,1“* where “ 

good, store a few days since, ud wanted to *"*"“■* Til £7 u “ktT“ Ï 
look at some work baskeù. The clerk, a “”777"J* * “e ‘ m a*kl?f * v 

young man, showed her eeveral, and sh. se- ,7pedJ“?“L . j ^
looted a email one, which she thought was cbmu*t‘ “ B'h° b°'“ ,N>t. ‘
worth about a quarter. I ,r’? ,r *> °°? fo‘ ’rvJ Pl°J >»,r" * tbl

“Wrap this up for me.” .aid the. knife n id "a . irk. The -uttiag of the
“Oh, that's all right," said the clerk, “you K'CU1,<1 *cirue1^ f™6

just imagine that it is wrapped up." ‘h«n * ’ '7 7 “ r'?1 » 188 « •
“ All right,” she answeredjaa she picked up I This ».»-mm mt U h mgh. ,f »urea ,f toe, 

the basket and started from the store. i ?,ak*- '**
“But you forgot to pay me," wid the clerk. : io *“ >"dlJ‘u'T 4nJ tn*
“Oh, that’, all right/* she answered, “just ,weJ '., 0 lbouV'7'amJ ""W “d

imagine Tve paid you." V is raoiliy ts .Vitohyr voull cu.
The laughteVof the proprietor mid several 'hr'u’h ' 7 * T1“’ flnUlw? «>• «

clerk, who had overheard the conversation * ** Ration. and it had
so embarrassed the young man that he per- 7“pl "l scar,7 m‘n *** 
mltted the woman to walk off without pay- .Tb* mor* Jfl'caie ini mora odious pari 
tag for the basket-Washington Star. of the .peration fallowed. T’usiompns«

* ^ the taking up of the large and nnail blood
vessels and tying up ir ligating them. The 
Important arteries and larger reins were 
easily discovered and the ends of them wised 
with artery forceps. These forceps were ip 
plied and left hanging to cerhape «dosen 
blood vessels before the ligating began. Thi« 
work was done by the surgeon's assistant, 
it consisted in tying the ends of the vessels. 
Just above the point where they were gripped 
by the forceps, with strong catgut thread. 
Especially in the case of the arteries 1 : wat 
necessary Shat this should be done with the 
greatest care, for if for any reason one ol 
these threads should give way there would 
be the greatest danger of the patient's bleed 
ing to lsatb liefere the hemorrhage could ht 
checked Aftei all '.be blood vessels in sight 
had been ".bus tied up, the rubber cord which 
bound the limb near the body was loosened, 
snd then occurred the inly hemorrhage ol 
the entire operation. There remained in the 
exposed stump of the limb fifteen or twenty 
small blood vessels which could not be de
tected by the eye while the limb was blood- 
Jem, and the location of which was dhown by 
the flow of the blood ItMif.
the bandage hod been loosened, tb<
surgeon, standing ready with a band 
ful of artery forceps, rapidly seised the end« 
of the exposed bloodvessels as fast as the 
location of them was Indicated, and In two 
or three minutes the hemorrhage was checked, 
and the end of the limb was bung with a 
great bunch of curious little steel implements 
Them smaller vemeis were taken up one at a 
time by ligatureo. In the same manner tbs 
the others bad been, and when the last hmi 
been tied, and the last pair of artery forceps 
bad been removed, tbs wound was ready to 
bs closed up.

it was first treated with antiseptic solution 
and powder in order to reduce to a minimum 
tin danger of inflammation and to increase 
the chance of the wounds healing by first in 
motion. Then tbs two flaps above and below 
the boos were brought together over It, and 
tbs edges of the skin wer« carefully sewed 
opposite to each other, and the operation was 
over. It bad occupied altogether about forty- 
five minuteo. The patient during this time 
remained apparently asleep Tbs operation

Nature is one of the kindest of mothors 
She is ever on the affectionate alert to let lira 
million children know of the ills thnt meuner 
them and to hoist the danger signal that tell« 

Lincoln of trouble ahead. For years you have been 
of accustomed to read an hour or two or three 

him about hours nt night without your sigtit being in 
tbo least affected. Y
tails uf the Oakland hills and mako out 
where the few redwoods are lett luck of Ban 
Mateo. No ty;>e bothers you and you have 
no particular focus of vision, l-atterly, how 
ever, you have begun to notice that toward th- 
end of your seances your eyes become n trifle 
blurred, that the black of tbo ink 
grayer and that you require another gas jet 
or the lamp a little nearer to your olliow 
There is your warning, and he alone it 
wise who heeds it. You have received e 
pointer of the imsit valuable description, il 
means that you are wearing out your eye« 

anti presented their case to Mr. Lincoln, who | and that the blessed gift of good sight is be
mg trifled with. To let this warning go by 
unheeded is criminal, both in intent and 
action.

If on* could disentangle himself from tbs 
telegraph wires of today, get the shriek of 
tbeioooinotiv* out of bis ears and then taka 
a backward leap into old plantation times ha 
would be mightily amused. Among the ob
jects of in tenet would be the pantry of the 
great house, where the housewife kept her 
«tores. If he peered curiously about ha 
would see a certain rather retired shelf on 
which would be bunches of herbs and roots, 
also bottles of decoctions made thereof. 
Them were the household remedies, formula 
copyrighted by tradition, proprietary to the 
family, in the country, where the doctor's 
bailiwick was of extended area and where 
drug storm were non-existent, everybody 
was to a large extent his own doctor. As a 
consequence he wanted to be everybody elm's 
doctor, while everybody else yearned to be

An amputation, while a serious is really e 
very simple operation. A layman who sees 
an amputation of a leg for the first time is 
surprised that there is about it so little that 
is startling'or shocking to bis nerves. He 
naturally expects to see serious hemorrhage 
and rapid work to prevent the patient's 
bleeding to death. He is surprised to Bud 
that, ou the contrary, it is one of the most 
bloodless operations performed on the sur 
geon't tabla Tbe first leg amputation men 
by tbe writer was performed upon a man ef 
middle age, who was suffering from advanced 
necrosis, or death of the bone of tbe right leg, 
lust below the knee. Tbe patient had been 
brought into tbe amphitheatre of the city 
hospital for treatment two weeks before tbe 
time of amputation. Ou the first occasion 
he was not ready to submit to amputation, 
although tbe doctor advised it, aad the sur

rJwas operating 
admitted a delegation 

clergymen who had «emo to 
extending the work of tbo Christian commis
sion in the army. They wore very much as
tonished when they wore showu into the 
room where ho sat on a table with bis bare 
feet u|s>n a chair, and I do not know of any 
other president, who would have received so 
dignified a delegation under similar circuui- 
staiu-es, but timo was very valuable and he 
did not want to keep them waiting. He told 
a number of funny stories about his ex|>e- 
rience with corns und bunions, and very soon 
tbe doctors of divinity recovered from their 
astonishment and began to exclinngo views 
on the subject.' Then they sobered down

‘ But, my dear madam,” interposed the 
artist, “the picture is certainly a good like
ness of you."

“Nonsense!”replied the lady petulantly.
“I never could bring myself to believe thnt I 
I« «sensed such a horrible nose, anil 1 cer
tainly have not such squinting eyes. 1 have 
come to have another sitting, and 1 insist 
Hint tbe picture shall lie in profile as 1 sug
gested. "

The accommodating artist bowed his acqui
escence, tore bis locks when the lady was 
not looking, and proceeded to arrange his 
npimrntu*. Half an hour afterward, when 
the lady had taken her departure, the uti- 
hnppy man ad<irmsed himself to a reporter 
who chanced to be in his stuiiio.

“Must I always lie a slave to the whims of 
vanity! That lady who this moment left us 
has had four sittings, everyone of them with 
artistic results, and yet she is not satisfied.
Site is too good a patron to lose or 1 would 
not humor her. Every time she has a new 
lives slit- must have herself photographed.
4he in wealthy and can afford to indulge her 
whim, luit her vanity is intolerable. She is 
mly one of a hnat of people who have tha 
•rase for being photographed.

"One spinster lady comes to me regularly 
ana* a month to have her picture taken. Hhe 
»in kept an allium for the past ton years, which 
-•ni till us only her own photographs One 
can observe by turning e”er its pages bow 
he lias grailually grown ,ti age, mouth by 
nontli. Bail! isn't it! V* ery time she has a 
tew likeness taken she asks me: ‘Do you 

; hink this picture looks older than the lastr 
“Another of my patrons is a young and ^ 

pretty girl, who has gone wild over private 
theatricals. She lias herself photographed 
in the costume of every character she im
personates. Still another is a young man, 
vim is as pretty as a doll. His vanity can 
ardly lie believed. He comes here every- 
wo or three weeks and has scores of photo

graphs of himself struck off. Them he dis
tributes indiscriminately among his friends 
and acquaintances. Sometimes he appears 
in full walking suit—frock coat, gaiters, hat, 
gloves, cane. Again you will see him pict- 
ureil in eveuing drees. I have photographed 
him in hunting suit, riding suit, and even in 
lit« dressing gown. It is a mania with him, 
iiut I cannot complain, for it is money in 
my pocket. In fact, I make my living by 
catering to the vanity of others. Actors and 
actresses are very hard to please. They 
know what an artistic photograph is, and de
mand sitting after sitting until they are 
pleased. VVitli them, however, I can afford 
to spend eonshlernhle time, for I can mil 
Iheir pictures afterward in tbe market.”— 
New York Evening Bum

can still see tbe de

•Ataken out to tbe cemetery. If
!|

!

failed
ÏA PAVCITT OF AILMKCTS.

Alas! Our repertoire of illnesses was lim
ited, Indeed, compared with today. Thera 
was a paucity of available diseases. A man 
could not poanbly bave cerebro spinal men
ingitis; it was not to be had. If he had a 
pain in his chest no one soothed his anguish 
by tolling him he had pneumonia The word 
pleurisy was remorselessly flung at him. 
Diphtheria was uncomatable; putrid sore 
throat filled that vacuum in tbe list. If a 

was wheeey and had trouble with his 
tireathlng th« rugged word phthisic was 
nailed to him; no one dreamed of bronchitis. 
Bright's diseam had not been invented in our 
region, and people's hearts never troubled 
them save when in lova Hence old time 
people, when they came to die, had a oon- 
traetod list of ailments from which to choose, 
snd they died as they lived, plain and uiiro- 
auuitic.

When the amateur doctors of the commu
nity desired assistance thon the village doc
tor was cu! led in, and he confined himself to 
two remedies—calomel and jalap—admin is- 
x-red by the sbovelfuL There must have 
been a fall in the price of them drugs when 
the bist of these doctors died. If a man 
tprained his ankle, was bitten by a mad dog 
or had a sick headache be was told to take 
i-aiomel or jalap; if be refused and died, it 
terved him right If be took thera and died, 

human power could 
save him. Castor oil aud paregoric some
times appeared, but they were dwarfs com
pared to calomel and jalap. The only rem
edies feared- were tbe private remedies of the 
people. The momentan old woman thought 
-be could make a valuable medicine out of 
some herb or herba, she burned to administer 
it to some suffering neighbor.

The good Samaritan, Mrs. Perkins, often 
walked miles to urge tile use of snake root 
tea in tbe measles to bring the disease rapidly 
to tbe surface. An old negro. Aunt Kitty, 
made a salve for sores that was very famous. 
Its principal constituent was duck's fat, but 
the fowl must be killed at a certain phase of 
the moon and the fat melted over a lire 
kindled with certain sorts of wood. As this 
salve was said to work miraculous cures, it 
may be a loss to humanity that the astro
nomical and botanical secrets of its manu
facture wore not perpetuated.

8WEATIKO OUT DISEASE.
There was a multiplicity of remedies fot 

colds, aud they generally wore based on 
sweating out tbe disease. Boneset tea, tea of 
wild cherry bark, onions stewed with sugar, 
and vinegar and molasses all had their warm 
dvocatee, but a highly esteemed remedy 

was a Thomsonian mixture bearing the rather 
indefinite name of “C mposition. ” There 
was uothing undefined about its taste or 
îffoc-t, however. It was of an ardent, im
pulsive nature. It burned the tongue when 
Bret tasted, then it charred the windpipe ana 
liver as it went down, and finished by par
boiling tbe soles of tbe feet. Its forte was 
causlug a sweating, and it did its duty to the 
letter. It brought the cold out, and it 
brought the original sin out, and the heart’s 
tecrets out Nothing that could lie moved 
rested beneath tbe cuticule after a composi
tion seance.

Due old idea of tbe doctors has greatly 
changed—the objection to their patients 
drinking water. No matter how much the 
invalid craved it be was told that even a 
moderate indulgence would be fatal and the 
attendante were solemnly warned to turn a 
deaf ear to his entreaties. At the tender age 
at tan years I aimed the first blow at tbe 
anti-water regime, and it happened in this 
manner: 1 was visiting on a plantation and 
the planter's father, a man of advanced 
years, was at death's door, owing to a pro
tracted case of dysentery. Day by day the 
old man drew nearer to tbe grave, and the 
family awaited tbe coming of the destroyer 
with sad beorta The one desire of the dying 
man was a draught of cold water from one of 
the sparkling springs which abounded on tha 
farm. No traveler, sand blinded and thirst 
•trickan in tbs arid desert, could bare cried 
mors piteously or mors unavail ingly, for the 
doctor had declared a draught of water fatal 
to tbe sick man, and hod sternly commanded 
tbe family to refuse his requests.

One morning I waa in his room, for be dearly 
loved children, and be begged me to stealth
ily fetch him a pitcher of «rater from the 
spring. 1 hesitated, for while no one had 
forbidden me to give him water, I knew tbo 
family refused it to him. Then the old man 
asked me to bring him his watch from off 
the tabla I did so, and be told me I should 
haveitif I would bring him a pitcher of 
water. Tbe watch was of silver, os large as 
a small saucer, and I longed to prisses« such 
a treasure. I brought the water. At times 
1 try to thluk humanity made me bring it, 
but then I think of tbe watch and doubt 
The old man swallowed the pitcher’s con
tents at a draught and died—ten years after, 
of old age, and I hare the watch yet—"J. 0. 
P.” in Philadelphia Timaa.

promised to issue t he order they wanted. 
Washington Cor. New York Tribune.

Ing at Bohool. “Well," said his ancle, who 
bad heard the boy speak rather delightfully 
about his school triumphs, “what it your 
relative rank in your clam!” “I—I don’t 
know what yon mean, uncle.” “Wky, I ! 
mean where do you stand in your classes!” 
“Oh I In tbe reading clam I stand on the 
crack just in front of the big desk, and in the 
’rithmetic clam I don’t stand at all, ’cos we 
just sit on the recitation bench!”—Youth’s 
Companion.

«Eager from Coal Tar.
The wonderful coal tar sugar story, which 

has been published in nearly every nesrspaper 
«rithin a year, is again revived, and from a re
cent article in The German Sugar Manufac
turers’ Journal It appears that A factory for 
the production of that wonderful product 
known as saccharine Is now completed, and 
will be fully equipped for work in a few 
weeks. It is located in Westerhausen, near 
the old historic city of Magdeburg.

This coal tar sugar, haring a sweetening 
power BUO times greater than cane sugar, it 
is said, will be used for mixing with glucose, 
and it Is presumed will, in a large measure, 
displace the product of tbe cane for tbe same 
purpoao. The journal from which we gather 
the above facts also states that one pound it 
tbe new saccharine mixed with 800 parts of 
glucose gives a compound as good as the bmt 
sugar used ou tbe continent, while it can be 
supplied at a much lower price. —ScleuttAo 
American.

The trouble with us is thnt we will not 
prepare for the tornado until it is upon 
that wo want a clutlbing to find out thnt oui 
skull cau be cracked. We are lonth to bring 
ourselves face to face with the fact that tin 
machine is weariug out, and we almost tain 
it ns an insult when told that we are not a- 
young ns we might be. Bo it happens thaï 
we IIikI we cannot run up a hill 
same degree of elasticity t-lmt we were worn 
to have, anil that when we arrive at the to| 

have bellows to mend, 
facts to a heavy dinner, the state of the at 
mewphere, tight boots, or to any other 
except the right one—increasing years.

A Sample ot Sunset's Wit.
Mr. Cox, of New York, entertained the 

house with his views on the bill which pro
pones to give the bodies of paupers to medi
cal colleges for dissection. Mr. Cox favored 
tbe ]iassage of this bill, on the ground that it 
was in the interest of the living more than 
in the interest of the dead.

“1 favor it,” said he, “because of the 
changes that take place in our mortal sphere. 
Tbe body which is a mere shadow of tho life 
is of little consequence, compared with that 
life.

us

•it-li the

e ascribe thi-s»Appropriate.
A Hew York merchant, who does an ex

tensive business in Cuba, had been entertain
ing a wealthy citiien of Havana for several 
day*. On a recent Sunday tbe Cuban and 
his «rife were to sail for home. At the last 
moment, the merchant thought it would be 
the proper thing to mnd some flowers to his 
departing friends on board the ship. So he 
hastily dispatched an office boy to a florist’s 
to purchase some flowers. “Get about $35 
worth, and I will leave tbe selection to you,” 
were bis instructions to tbe boy, after telling 
why he wanted the flowers. He then auicom- 
pauied his friend to the steamer, and just as 
“all ashore” was cried, the office boy rushed 
up the gangplank carrying two broken col
umns—one bore the inscription: “Wemourn 
your lam,” and tbe other, “Gone to another 
shore.”—The Argonaut

“I am not insensible to the preservation of 
the form itsolf. Who that is human could 
do otherwise! If, then, we would preserve 
the memory of our dear and dead friends, 
with their features in a deathless picture, 
and since wo cannot have them in marble 
aud only in dust, let their health and safety 
iu life bo our chief anxiety in legislation, 
even as in our homes.

“Let us care for them In such a mode by 
law that they may bo long with us here, as
sured that they have a ‘lifo beyond life—an 
immortality rather than a life."'

At this point Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky, 
asked Mr. Cox if lie would be willing that 
his own body should be given to medical col
leges, and Mr. Cox promptly replied, with a 
twinkle in liis eye:

“I would have to ask my wifo about that.”
Of course, this “brought down” the house. 

—Washington Cor. New York Tribune.

cans»

BETTER AVOID A RUSH.

That heavily beating heart that thump- 
against your ribs when the run is over is on, 
of nature's pointers, and one given with t 
good deal of seriousness, too. It indicate 
that the heart stock is weakening; that then 
is too much fatty debris in t lie cardiac dis 
triet, and thnt unless you waut a smash ii 
the market you had better avoid anythin; 
like a rush. Physiologically, tho hoar'i 
is only a big muscle, hut it 
tho great cluck of tho human system 
it* tick tick goes on from the crudl 
to the coffin, and it beats off tha seconds b 
>ur lives, tangibly, audibly and censolesslj 
-o long as our horoscope permits. But mos 
of ail should we remember that it is an alam 
clock, its wamiugs being varied, but uuinis 
takable. There is the Intermittent lient, th 
flutter, the rattle and tha wild throb—ni 
pointers offered us by nature. Something 
wrong. Perhaps it is only a case of iuiii 
gestion, or the lock of a little iron in th» 
blood, or the presence of an extra amount o 
stimulant, but w liHtever it is, we are hen 
afforded an opportunity of finding 
whether the trouble is temporary or |>ermu 
lient. The one with care can he removed

A Somewhat Mortifying Omission.
Ono of the pleasures of extreme youth le 

to walk in pride in rubber hoots The 
haughty yet indifferent air with whfcb the 
rubber hooted email boy will swash through 
a quarter of a mile of glitter must 
be seen to be appreciated. As the Lis
tener nos making his «ray past one 
of the city school« the other lay, he 
saw before him two midgets of girls «rearing 
rubber boots beyond tbeir years. These little 
girls were walking through tbe puddiee in 
their way with tbe evident pridoof conquer
ing heroines.

“Why, Mary Jane,” said tbe larger, “If 
yon didn't forget that puddlo at the crone 
ing!"

“So I did,” said Mary Jane, mortified, “1 
dont know what's coming over mo,” and 
turning about she retraced her steps and 
twice paraded througli tbe forgotten puddle 
before rejoining her compcnion.—Boston 
Transcript.
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it was evidence that
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M
Agreeably DlRuppointeit.

It is ono of tho misfortunes of tho rieh
I

senators to bo constantly besieged by appli
cants for •nail loans. Among tho most 
wealthy men of the senate is Brown, of 
Georgia, whoso patriarchal beard and air of 
solemnity made him a particular target for 
tho impecunious. The way in which ho re- i
polled ono of the applicants on his generosity j t^e °tber with care can be alleviated, 
is related something like this: I ,ieö(J tbe warning, and some time whet.

Across the hotel table from the senator sat ! >r®11 &re ma^n£ au n^r dinner speech yon 
a sad eyed woman boarder who had once been 1 ^a^ forward on the table and never read

your obituary notice.
Your barlvr one day sends the cold shiver? 

lown your l>aok by telling you that your 
hair is getting thin on the top of your head 
You had known it ulready; you had noticed

h

oui
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A Sublime Victory.

Tin* victory won in the civil war was, ill 
five particulars, the greatest in history: The 
victors eopturivl tho force* opposed to them, 
iiul these among the bravest of inaukind; 
they secured the largest territory ever taken 
In war; they destroyed utterly tho subject 
natter of the contest; they settled the issues 
m thoroughly that no retrial can ever be 
necessary, and, most glorious triumph of all, 
they captured the hearts of tbe brave men 
they conquered, (»rant did not merely force 
the surrender of I**e's veterans; be won their 
regard. There was no “subjugation ;” he did 
not make them under tile yoke." They 
began by respecting him aud ended srith a 
warmer feeling; they prayed for him in his 
»rtliction, and mourned sincerely at his death. 
His spirit survives in the universal amnesty, 
«M-ial and political; the war worn Confeder- 
ite anil the old Federal sit side by side in the 
national congress and meet amicably in the 
s«-in! circle. Ev 
where one would naturally expect local ha
treds to survive longest, one will meet in the 
«une parlor survivors of both armies, shar
ing Impartially the smiles of the fair; and if, 
»s rarely happens, some one with more mem- 
irv than charity ventures to mouth the 

the bitter past, the

*A Music Teacher's fylucutlon.
I beard, the other evening at a musicale, a 

naive remark about one of the perform
ances, which seemed so characteristic of Boa- 
ton it deserves to be repeated. A young 
woman, whose musical education has been 
somewhat limited, but of unbounded belief 
in bet- owu capability, was discussing a »cry 
brilliant artist who had Just boon playing a 
group of Chopin's familiar masterpfeceo. 
“Uli, y us, he plays well enough,” she said in 
answer to an enthusiastic comment, "bat I 
dont care to have lessons from him. It 
wouldn't pay." “And why notf" asked an 
astonished listener.

in good circumstances, but upon whom ad
versity had frowned of lute.

“Seuator,” said this sod eyed lady, “you 
southerners are so chivalrous, so ready to as
sist those iu distress.”

“Yes,” replied tho senator, hesitating ; he ' *01’ verf many weeks past that your brushes
carried off a sad lot of yisir crop In its 
bristles every time you used them, and by 
tho use of your hand glass and the mirroi 
you hud found out that the sculp on the 
crown was beginning to show through, that 
•lie parting was gottmg very broad and tbe 
lorehoad very high. All this you hud knowu. 
but you had thought it a secret between 
vourself and your mirror, so that when the 
jarber brutally tells you that the effects of 
the thinning out process are plain to every 
me, you cannot help being shucked. When 

V iu home you put yourself in a strong 
'igbt and go iu for a regular ins|iection of 
runes ravages. The result is deplorable 
There iu th,. temporal looks, cunningly bid 
ien away under tho darker hair, are two or 
liree threads .if gray, while, os though the 
gentleman with the hour glass had struck 
/iu in the back of the neck, iu tbe short 
hairs of the nape two or three more w hite

“Papa, what it patrimony!"
“It is what is inherited from a father, my 

dear.”
“Oh—and then is matrimony something 

inherited from the mother!"—Life. had hoard that before from sad eyed people, 
and he thought he divined what was coming.

“Would you, senator, with your true 
southern chivalry, do me a favor and a great 
kindness f"

“Yes, madam, what is—that is—it dopends 
somewhat"-----

“Tbiuk well, seuator, before you promise, 
for it is a great kindness."

The tones of tho same old song the senator 
bad heard ninny times before from parties 
who wanted a $10 loan.

“I am afraid, madam, that I will have to, 
but wliat is it you wish, anyway!”

“That you pass tho catsup—you have every
thing on your side."—Washington Cor. New 
York Tribune.

“There is only one 
other man here who Is such a master of his 
art.” “Yes, I know,” was tbo reply, “but 
yon see, os I want to teach, 1 shall take a few 
lessons of Mr. Long, and that «rill get mo as 
many pupils ss 1 shall ueedl"—Boston Harald. in tbe bordor states,

Slaking a Distinction.
The two friends bad lunched together at a 

restaurant and were taking tlioir departure» 
“Rambo," said Baldwin, “you’d better pul 

that silk bat back on its book. Your tile is 
here with mina”

“Baldwin," exclaimed Rambo. In an In
jured toua after the two bad gone out, “1 
did not expect such treatment from you. 
The bat 1 bad taken «ras a botter on» tnan
mine."

Lamar as a Fisherman.

The most scientific angler is Hampton. Ho 
has one of the finest outfits iu Washington, 
and his patience and perseverance are suid to 
be all tliat can be desired. He frequently 
acts as a sort of instructor to his colleagues : 
who are willing to try a hand in fishing for 
bass in the Potomac. It is said of him that 
he once took Lamar, while he was yet a sen
ator, up to the Chain Bridge at Little Falls 
for a day's fishing. Lamar, as is liis custom, 
took a novel along with him, and while 
Hamilton was stumping among the rocks set. 
himself down upon tho bank of the river, 
hooked on his lino a lire frog, cast it out 
upou the water, opened his book and 
waited for result*. Patience makes good 
fishermen, and Lamar should have got all 
tho bass in the Potomac, for he sat still with 
bis pole between his knees, while hedevoured 
the novel, until the waning sun waked him 
to the fact that tbo day was almost gone and 
he also saw Hampton appear in the distance 
with a fine string of fish in his hand. Start
ing up in surprise, tho future associate justice 
of the supreme court began to haul in his 
line, and to his great disgust found that tbo 
intelligent frog hud quietly swam ashore and 
was sitting on the bonk close to him with tbe 
hook in his mouth.

Of course, this may be only a campaign 
story. I give it as it wns told me by ono of 
Hampton's friends.—Washington Cor. New 
York Tribune.

bitter terms of 
heerers' quickly rising frown sternly re
bukes tbe unwelcome memory, or the sound 
fulls dead upon unsyiupatbizing ears, 
like a curse upon the mountain top which 
ilies on th« cold, pure air without an echo.

Contrast this condition with that of other 
lands where civil war has raged; with Scot
land where one uprising followed another 
for sixty years; with Ireland where the feud 
of Saxon and Celt, at the end of two cen
turies, is only half appeased. Is it not a fact 
that more men have been killed aud wounded 
in American citieu, lighting over the “Battle 
of the Boyne,” than both armies lost in tbe 
Iwttle itself! Yet how many riots can you 

between ex-Federal and ex-Con-

m es arc seen.
put away roousn Tiiixoa.

It is, perhaps, iinpossiolo to imagine any 
one j{ natures pointera that is more unwili 
inglF received than this. Unwillingly re 
reived because it moans that the timo hat 
tome when you must put away foolish things, 
|uit the frivolities—not the pleasures, necee 
«arily—of youth; give up the assumption of 
juvenility and settle down to the serious 
things of middle age. Fortunately middle 
ago hns its pleasant as‘well as its serious 
tilings. In fact, it is a question whether that 
loberer time when the leaves are beginning 
to turn, when the noon heat is over; when 
tbe passions are subdued and when the quiet 
twilight is coming on is not after ul! the liost 
portion of a man's life and of a woman's, too 
Especially it it likely to he so If we pay 
proper attention to nature’s pointers ntnl be 
careful without coddling ourselves.

The schedule of these pointers is by nc 
means exhausted, however. Tho tailor has 
one or two of them in store for us. When, 
tor instance, he tolls us that we are adding to 
our girth below the waistband and not above 
it; that the legs of our trousers ore growing 
shorter and that the Sap of our vests 
hod better be made a little longer to 
look well—these are a few pointera 
that are full of meaning. Then there 
is the fact that wo can't stand getting our 

! feet wet os we used to; that we have to be 
Thomas Starr King used to tell that one of , careful when coming cut of a nans room 

his kinsmen was much opposed to bis enter- into the cold air; that we wuut our moult 
ing the lecture field, and wore inclined to \ at regular hours; tbut we cannot stay up at 
belittle his abilities. Bo one night Dr. King j nights without sleeping correspondingly 
invited him to hear ono of bis brilliant dis- j later iu the morning; that the birds do not 
courses, and at tbe close askod him what ho | sing quite as bonmly as In lang syne; that 
thought of it. “Waal,” was tho cheering re- ; we begin to think of slippers r.ua dressing 
ply, “you warn't half as tejus os I thought gowns as the pleasures of au evening, that

' our feet grow cold if we sit loo long ; that 
wo buy a thicker quality of socks; that our 
daughter's herd is beginning to reach our 
watch pocket; that there are little creases 
sc'.tiiug into th# cornera cf our eyes; 
that the lines from tho base of the 
nose to the angles of the mouth are 
growing heavier; that we do not 
look as fresh in the morning as formerly— 
these are a few of the-tips which Mother Na
ture give# us to remind us that her gentle 
but irresistible laws are in operation and 
that the machine we call ourselves is surely 
running down. —San Francisco Chronicle.

raged With a Lanatla.
First Baker—Just opening I see. I suppose 

you will join the bakers’ trust
Second Baker—I have ho use for a trust,

Ah, ha I I thought sa You Intend to 
cuT>u in prices. Weil just show you, sir, 
that”-----

“I have no Intention of cutting under in 
prices. I shall charge the full market rates, 
whatever they era”

“Ehr
“I expect, sir, to gain custom by the supe

rior excellence of my bread.”
First Baker (springing for tha door and 

dashing into tho street)—Heaven preserve ns! 
What an escape I He’s mad, mad as a March 
hare I—Omaha World.

You wore willing, then, to make tho mis
take r

“It might have been a mistake, Baldwin,* 
said Rambo, severely, “but it would not 
have been a blunder.”—Chicago TribiM,

sir.

HneuiimFlng Poor People.
An Indianapolis church bas established a 

dime savings and loau company, which re
ceives any sum down to one cent, its object 
is to encourage poor people to save money, 
and to help them to buy fuel in summer 
when it is cheap for use the following w inter 
.when it is dear. Thus far It Hhe proved toe- 
eeseful beyond ekpectation. — Now Yurt 
Tribuna

name
federate! This is our common glory, north 
nnd south: this makes it a victory which all 
can celebrate, and it is soon to lie here as it 
is in the poetic literature of Bcotland, where 
nil the heroic achievements of both sid« are 
east into a common stock and aie the com
mon glory of the country.

An Effective Combla it loo.
Grace—Isn't that your flan ou, Kate!
Kate— Ysa. Why!
Grace— Isn’t bo awfully dark, dear!
Kate—Quite; but old gold, with the sciomt 

on the gold, being the contrasting enter, the 
combination is an agreeable one and quit* 
harmonious. Seel—Judge.

Losses Daring the Civil War.
From the 15th of April, IStil, to tbe 14th of 

April, 18Ü5 (when the order to stop enlist
ments was issued I, the United States govern
ment “called for” 3,750,049 men. There were 
furnished 3,050,5511—a deficit of only 103,49$, 
most of which would have been supplied iu 

month at the then rate of recruiting.

A magasins writer says that Japanese art
is declining. Any one who has men tbe aver
age Japanese, oil painting will not be sur
prised. A long haired and wild looking 
female, fearfully and wonderfully mode, 
jumping a hail mile into space snd grabbing 
a mud hen by the off hind leg, sppeere to bo 
tho favorite motif iu Japanern art.—Norris
town Harald.

When

one
Excluding re-eulistments, it is estimated by 
skillful actuaries that the Federal armies 
contained about 1,000,000 men, of whom 
1,500,000 at various times were iu active ser
vice.
tilled in buttle and 35,000 mortaX'y wounded? 
while 104,000 uied in camp or hospital It is 
also estimated that at h««t 30,000 died soon 
after reaching home of disease contracted in 
camu—died before June 30, 18Ö5—so the total : 
toss is usually set at 300,000.

The most, cautious and reliable southern 
historians do not put their total lom below > 
3:5,000. By counting those who lost s leg 
au arm or were otherwise totally disabled in 
a number of average regiments, north and 
south, we arrive at the conclusion that tha 
thoroughly and pei-manently crippled by die- 
o-ise and wounds iu both armies were at least 
349,000. Adding the deaths in tbe first year 
after the war of those injured In service, wo 
find tliat in four veins the subtraction from 
tho virile force of the nation reached tha ap- 
I»ailing eggrejsta of 1,000,009 abis bodied

Offered at a Bargain.
Farmer (to artist who is painting s pitt

oresque old mill on the farm)—Wkel *re ye 
likely to git for a pictur Uke that, mi 

Artist—About $500.
Farmer lexcltedi—$5001 Why, Cg-At Fit 

mil the durned old mill itself for half shat 
money.—The Epoch.

*2 Not as Had as Expected.

Where tha Shee rieche*.
“Yon ought not to hove punished the boy 

so severely,” he said reprovingly to tha 
woman. “Tho dog belongs to o neighbor, 
and, besides, tying a kettle toa dog's tail is 
not such a wicked thing for a boy to da”

I
Of these £9,709 (very nearly) were

At the Battle of Guilford's Coart Honte, 
There are many incidents connected with 

the battle which are mostly embalmed only 
in tradition and deserve a most lasting place 
in history. With Col. Washington’s cavalry 
was a volunteer trooper from Virginia, 
Deter Francisco, a giant in sise, snd with 
tbe courage and strength of Richard the 
Lion Hearted. In a short encounter in that 
bloody corner of the field, when Washington 
joined the First Maryland in its attack upon 
CoL Webster’s guards, be slew, with hie own 
hand, eleven men. Hie sword was over tour 
feet in length, and so heavy that not another 
man iu the army could wield it- One ot the 
guards, despite Francisco’s parrying, ran 
his bayonet into the latter's thigh, piercing 
him to his horse. Francisco forbore to strike, 
bat smisted him to extricate bis bayonet As 
the soldier turned and fled Francisco made 
a tarions stroke with hie mighty blade aad 
cleft tbe guard man's heed to hie shoulders. 
The fame of the blow, added to tbe aoldieifa
________it him on a number of steps, with
Us cleft head hanging upon each shoulder,

"ine xettie Delongs to me,” mid the 
woman, *UU mad.—New York Bun.He Needed Money.

A Georgia man put up 5,000 acres of fand 
at auction, and It was knocked down o its 
higtiest bidder at $58. He didn't «vr» lo .v h 
about land, but be did want uio.iej uugbRr 
bad.—Detroit Free Proem.

you’d be.”— Boston Transcript.

This la Teo Mach.
“We-have heard a great deal about tbe 

recklees extravagance of tbe far weet,” says 
Tbe Chicago Timm, “but we cannot go quite 
eo far as to believe the yarn that there ien 
hotel in Deedwood where they change the 
napkins every time they change proprie
tors."

Ennagh Is a Feast.

i'KT
T5V

Weight ot Statesmen.
Nearly all of the United States senators 

are large men, tbeir average weight runalag 
eioee to 180 pounds Tbeir entire weight ac
cording to a statistical corraspoudaet, is 
ueurlv 14,000 pounda—New York Evening 
World. ___________________

Chicken Thief (to detective)—Hens, horri
ble shadow, hens 1—Boston Commercial

I'M

Frightened Off.
Wife—I am sure, John, that burglars at

tempted to enter tbe bourn last night
Husband—You don’t my sol What do you 

s’pose frightened them off!
Wife—I think it must have been your snow

ing.—Epoch.
V

had been entirely pninlem, nnd when the 
bandages bad been applied end the ether cone 
removed from the patient's face, be woe 
carried from the amphitheatre just 

Ob OOS0OkNinML

/A m mi.
An Example of Free A fancy.

E.'s mamma having been very ill in tha 
-pring, 1 presume some one had told him that 
kxl bad sent the illness, for, in the summer, 
if tor partaking a little too freely of water- 
uelon, be came and stood by my side and, 
coking very uncomfortable, mid: “Goil 

send this stomachal-ha, did he! That’s 
ly owu business, 'eos-1 at* too miioh water 

indou. Babyhood. _____

At tbe Clove of the war tha govtnuftanfias be 
-Bos

>•Vbegan to show eigne 
ton Cor. Mew York Boa

had 304 general hospital*, «vith a capacity of 
136,894 lieds; in these there had been treated, 
June 30, 1363,1,057,433 cases. In Which the 
rate of mortality was a minute freotioa leM 
thou 3 4»cr ceut. This Is the smallest raMIt 
auv recent war. Iu the Mexican war tha 
mortality in American hospital* «rasatab»», 
tion over 10 percent; In the (' ‘ 
that iu the British ooepiUiM wse 
and in the French a frattioa

:‘*4ï
A procam has been discovered for pro

ducing photographe on metal.

Thera are 999,160 persons io Maw York etty 
who do not spook English.

«Mr. Dumley (an amateur carver, to young 
lady st his right)—Will you have some of 
the duck, Mim Smith!

Knife slips.
Mim Bmith (handing duck from her lap)— 

Thanks, Mr. Dumley, Imt I don't want th*

He Walked Back.
EM®“Murphy, moight oi ax yes whudder Ilfs 

natheral or artificial fur yes to be dot bow 
legged!”

“Artificial, Moflm; oi rode op In a b’locai

more than half an hour a day in idle gawip.
useless ooa venation, frivolous t.
or mars vacuity.

3S wan toime on’ walked back. ”—Harper!» Many n Key W«M «pr has a Key Wi 
•feuuaiO* 9QQIL

A combination look ■ a goodshtrt 
protector.— Floayuna

, ef


